ficant 4differences existing between the regional means.
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environment interactions in Scotch pine. I. Height growth. 11.
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Arnold Arboretum Pub. No. 5, 96 pp. (1914). - S CHJENIKE , R. E.,
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97160 (1960). - QTASZKIEWICZ,
J.: Biometrie studies on the cones of
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sible to jdelimit a race or variety of Scotch pine nearly as Scotch piine (Pinus sylvestris L.) provenances. Michigan State University, Ph. D. Thesis, 1965. - S TOVER , E. L.: Varying structure of
well by studying parental specimens collected in Europe
as by lgrowing their progenies in this country. However, conifer leaves in different habitats. Bot. Gaz. 106: 12-25 (1944). T HOR , E., and B ROWN , S. J.: Variation among six Loblolly pine
it was not possible to forecast a race's performance in
provenances tested in Tennessee. Jour. Forestry 10: 476480 (1962).
Michigan from a study of the parental cones and leaves.
- VIDAKOVIC,
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Introduction
Although studies of patterns of growth initiation or bud
burst in Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [MIRB.] F RANCO)
have been reported earlier (for a review See SWEET, 1965)
the genetic variation in this characteristic continues to attract attention because the relative time of bud burst often
determines the success or failure of Douglas-fir introduced
into areas with late frosts or widely fluctuating weather
conditions during spring such as in northwestern Europe.
This short paper also reports on the relationship between
the relative time of bud lburst anid cessation of terminal
growth and, in addition, adds some details of local variation.

Methods and Results
The observations reported here were made in a breeding
arboretum near Corvallis, Oregon, containing plants from
throughout the natural range of the species. The experimental ldesign is that of complete randomization at a spacing of 12 by 12 feet. Observations were made during t'he

second to eighth year after planting before any crown competition occurred. Time of bud burst was defined as thc
time when any bud, regardless of position in crown had
opened to expose the new needles. Observations were made
at three to five days intervals.

Growth Initiation
Plants originating along an east-west transect across
western Oregon were first selected for study. The earliest
of these selected trees in bud burst each year were those
originating from tihe vicinity of Corvallis (Fig. 1) while those
from Ihe Oregon Coast Range only 20-48 miles west of
Corvallis and 100-200 ft. higher in elevation were the
latest. The earliness of the Corvallis plants and those from
Sweet Home is in accordance with the conclusions drswn
by MUNGER et al. (1936) that Douglas-fir from broad, Open
valleys are early. The lateness of the Coast Range plants
is more difficult to explain since no weather data are available from that area. However, the area around Corvallis

